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1 
This-invention relates to‘ hydraulically operated" 

devices‘; it and‘ v"more"‘particu1arly~ to van‘ automati- ' 
callyiadjustable grinkli'nglmechanism?~ 

A~ ‘maindobj‘eet'pf the invention is to‘ provide 
novel? and improved i automatically adjustable} 
hydraulically» operated i sprinkler i mechanism‘ of - 
thev'ro‘tary typepwhichei 
which reliable~inl’operationj' and’ which ‘is de 
signed to‘ project water; under; pressure in a? 
pluralityzof- ?ne ‘ ‘streams i-vto’ preselected distances 1 
overlfselected circular-areas?» 

ill-‘further objee‘tiofl ‘ the F! invention ‘is to "pro; 
vide anamproved rotary‘: sprinkling mechanism» » 
which 1 involves -?- inexpensive ‘coinponerits',‘v which-i 
is sturdy?! inY'conStEuCtiOiH-and lvvhiohieis arranged 
to “enable! the i-wus‘er ‘itoi'varyf the ‘area icovered ’ byi‘r 
the‘? sprinkler-dram a» remote position and‘ toy 
change the I area» covered‘;' ‘by? I‘ the ‘' sprinkler Ploy! 
merely successively turning the Water on and "Off “' 
until-the sprinkler arranges -' itself itoideli've‘r‘ iwaterl 
to provide ‘the ‘desired r’cover‘ag‘eiil 
Further "objectsr andi:advantagesloféthe invenév 

tion Willi-become? apparent frorril the‘flfollowingil'v 
description and 1c1aims,f~ and‘ from» the "'aC'CO'm-J‘ 
panyi-ng drawings, wherein-ch 
Figure I1 is ‘top: view,*part1y crossRse‘ctioh;v : 

sir'nple‘f-inv construction, Y 
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of ‘air-improved rotary/water sprinkler ‘embody-o" 
ing an improved hydraulically operated mechae'f 
nism in accordanceiwith the present invention. 1 
Figure is a side ‘Ielevation'alf view‘; \partlyiin‘s‘ 

crossise'cti‘on; of the rotary sprinkler *oiFigure-L- ‘ 
Figureflii tisfan I-en-larged cross 'sectionalf'detail'f 

viewltaken on the vline 3-»-3~Eof Figure 2.?» 
Figure '4 v"is "an ‘enlarged’ 1cross*secti'ona'1" detail‘ 

view taken‘ on ‘ the ' line‘ 64-1-4 -‘ of‘ Figure 2 ; = : 

Fi'gure '5ris ran'?enlarged' - cross-sectional- detail‘ T 
vieW-taken on therline~5~<~=5 of Figure-2 
Figure 6 is a group of cross sectional-detail =‘ 

views showing/the valve memberof‘ thewlawn 
sprinklerof ‘Figures’ 1 to-3 in three-di?ierent‘posi-F 
tions,- providingmthree different sprinkler pover 
ageareasa ’ 

Figure ~-'7 is- a fragmentary developed "View :ofp' 
topiand bottom peripheral portions’ of the‘valv'e 
of the water sprinkler ofFi'gm'es 1, to" l3-a'nd the. 
cooperating. camming pin‘ eleménts'for 'rot'ating' I 
the valve member responsive to- the ‘turning'jon 
and 011? of the water supply to the sprinkler. ‘ ‘ 
Figure ‘8 is a_ side velevational view of. a ‘modifi 

?ed~form» of- lawn sprinklerv'embodying the hy 
draulically operated ‘mechanisms of lthelpresenti 
invention. ~ > 
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Figure" 9 is an: enlarged f ragmentaryrtopl -p1an~ -j 
detailview of thehead-portion of the sprinkler of" 
Figure ‘8: 55 

Figii'rell‘o-is a lvertit:al‘icross’sectional"viéWtakeh“ > 
on-thel‘linei 584-10 of Figure 9. 

Fignreilll is5 a horizontal-cross sectional ‘view ‘ 
takeni‘on-ithe-lin‘e ‘l i-il of Figure 10» 

Theugardenihosa I1? is adapted 5to beacon 
nectedtto- a ‘water faucet or the‘ilikeiwhichds 
provided ‘with the usual ivalv'e?ll fori'turningl'the ' 

The ‘conduitrmembers It. includes the reduced~ 
' 1‘ upper portion ‘ I 8 "on which. iss-rotatably mounted" 

the‘i-plugb?lél'hbel‘i ‘I 9 said‘ plug 1; member being‘ rotatably engaged on a1 shouldered portionwm' at~ 

thevton ‘fend’ of l the‘ reduced? conduit : member i 8 1 ‘ 
and being» retained‘ on “said shouldered portion ‘v 
by» the - outwardly» extending: curved annular 
flange 2 it provided at the'top. end‘ of conduit por 
tion' 1 8,‘as shown in'lFigured, a se'alingwa‘sher ‘22w. 
beingeinterposed between the ‘ flange-2 l and the : 
pluge member i‘ l S; " Threadedly > engaged ‘ on ~ the'=~ 

plugmember 1i 9 is the cylindricalsprinkler chain-, 
ber" 23, ' an, annular sealing: gasket =24~being <inter~ ’ 
posed between the bottom‘flange 25 of plug-mem-" 
berf l?-and-thewbottom edgepof the cylindrical 
chamber-~23; :as-shown in Figure 3e Secured to 
the'itopl of-the cylindrical» sprinkler ‘chamber 23‘ 
is the centrallyapertured-cover plate 255.‘ 
Secured tothe chamber \ 23» and in- communica- ‘ 

tion" therewith 1are» the‘ radially-1 extending, >di 
am'etricallyopposit'etubular arms 21, 21, they 
iends'sof Psaid arms ‘being? closed by“ plug :elements 
28; as shown iin'lFigure 1. l The arms ‘21 - are~ 
formed-along their length with spaced apertures‘: 
29,— said apertures ‘ beingv spirally arranged on ‘the 
arms ‘21; and- being adapted to' discharge Water" 

’..~undei~ pressurertherethrough~in¢a~manner pro-" 
viding fa ‘reaction - tending to ‘ cause the arms and‘ 1‘ 

For examplepx 
the1apertures-29 mayizbe arrangediinethe manner -’ 
shown in Figure 1, whereby la?reactionlwill» ‘be-11' 

1‘ developed i-resulting from » the“: dischargei?ofr.=.1the' 

sprinkler chamber -' 23 '1' to Frot‘ate: 

water-*sprayl‘ through? ‘said apertures "which tends 
to rotate‘the"sprinklerchamber 23 inva clock 
wise direction; as viewed in Figurerli 
The cylindrical sprinkler chamber :23 is formed- 

fwithe-three- sets ~of~ similarly“ spaced apertures '36),‘ 7 

Referring tolthev ‘drawingsyandmore pa‘rticu- ‘ 
larl-y-to Figures ~l ‘to-7, one @form of water sprinki- ; 
ler accordin‘g?to lthe’presentinvention is desig- ' 
nated‘» generally at 5| i and comprises 4“ al-ib‘as'el ! 2* 
having" a2 plurality of ‘downwardly-and? outward-1y *‘ 
inclined‘ resilient supportingf'iari’ns 13' adapted to ’ 
engage 2-» the ~ground~ Centrally secured 'to-1 the‘ 
base- !2-- is La‘ vertical-conduit ‘l4 provided-with 
a conduit ?tting i5=~whichi isl-ada'pted ‘to- thread- ' 
edl‘y receive; 'the'viendi fitting LI 6‘ of a garden- l-hoset‘ 

‘ : H.‘ 
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3| and 32 which are inclined upwardly and out 
wardly at respectively different angles. For ex 
ample, the apertures 30 may be inclined up 
wardly and outwardly at an angle of 25°, the 
apertures 3| may be inclined upwardly and out 
wardly at an angle of 35°, and the apertures 
32 may be inclined upwardly and outwardly at 
an angle of 45°. Designated at 33 is a cylindri 
cal valve member which is rotatably and slid 
a‘cly mounted inside the cylindrical sprinkler 
chamber 23, said valve member being formed 
with a set of apertures 34 which are selectively 
registrable with any one of the sets of aper 
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tures 30, 3| and 32, as will be subsequently ex- . 
plained. 
Secured in the upper portion of the cylindrical 

valve member 33 is a partition wall or disc 35. 
When water enters the sprinkler chamber 23, 
the pressure of the water forces the valve mem 
ber33 upwardly, the upper portion of the sprin 
kler chamber 23 being vented to atmosphere 
through the central aperture 36 in the top cover 
26 of the sprinkler chamber. The top and bot 
tom peripheral edges of the valve member 33 
are formed with the asymmetrical triangular 
cam teeth 3‘! and 38, the top cam teeth 3'! being 
directed to the left, as viewed in Figure 3 and 
the bottom cam teeth being similarly directed 
to the left, as view-ed in Figure 3, for the front 
portion of the valve, as viewed in Figure 3, the 
cam teeth 31 being substantially similar in shape 
to the cam teeth 38. Secured in the upper por 
tion of the wall of the sprinkler chamber 23 is 
an inwardly projecting pin element 39 which is 
cammingly engageable with the upper cam teeth 
of the valve member 33 when the valve member 
is elevated under water pressure, and secured 
in the lower portion of the wall of the sprinkler 
chamber 23 is a second inwardly projecting pin 
member 43 which is cammingly engageable with 
the lower teeth 38 of the valve member when 
said valve member descends as a result of the 
shutting off of the water supply. When the 
water is turned on, the valve member 33 
is elevated by the pressure of water enter 
ing the sprinkler chamber 23 through the 
conduit l4 and the upper cam teeth 31 are 
engaged by the pin element 39, causing the valve 
member 33 to be rotated to a position wherein 
the pin element 33 engages the lowermost notch 
portion between a set of teeth 31. In this po 
sition, one of the sets of exhaust apertures 33‘, 
3| or 32 is in registry with the apertures 34 of 
the valve member 33, allowing water to be ejected 
from the sprinkler chamber 23 at an angle deter 
mined by the angularity of the exposed apertures 
33, 3| or 32. For example, if the apertures 30 
are in registry with the aperture 34, the water 
will discharge from the sprinkler chamber 23 
at an angle of 25° from the vertical, and will 
cover a relatively small area as the sprinkler 
rotates, because of the steep angle of inclination 
of the apertures 30. As above stated, the aper 

- tures 33 may be inclined at an angle of 25° to 
the vertical, whereas the apertures 3| are in- 
clined at an angle of 35° to the vertical and the 
apertures 32 are inclined at an angle of 45° to 
the vertical to cover a relatively wide area as 
the sprinkler rotates. 
When the supply of water is cut off, the valve 

member 33 descends by gravity and the lower 
teeth 38 engage the pin element 40. The pin 
element 40 is arranged so that when said lower 
teeth 38 engage the pin element 40, the valve 
member 33 is advanced by the camming action 
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4 
of the teeth 38 with said pin element through 
substantially one-half of the angle required to 
bring the apertures 34 into registry with the 
next set of apertures in the sprinkler chamber 
23, around the vertical axis of said sprinkler 
chamber. When the water is again turned on, 
the pressure of water elevates the valve member 
33 causing the upper teeth 3'! to come into cam 
ming engagement with the upper pin element 
39, and causing the valve member 33 to be again 
rotated through the remainder of the necessary 
angle to bring the aforesaid next set of aper 
tures of the sprinkler chamber into registry with 
the apertures 34 of the valve member. For ex 
ample, assuming the steep apertures 30 to ?rst 
be in registry with the apertures 34, when the 
water supply is turned off and then turned on 
again, the camming action provided successively 
by the engagement of teeth 38 with pin element 
43 when the valve member 33 descends and then 
by the engagement of teeth 37 with pin element 
33 as the valve member is raised, rotates the 
valve member 33 through the angle necessary 
to bring the apertures 34 into registry with the 
apertures 3| of the sprinkler chamber. The 
water then discharging through the apertures 
3| leaves the sprinkler chamber at an angle of 
35° to the vertical, whereby a wider area is cov 
ered by the sprinkler, as it rotates, than the area 
covered by the water discharging through the 
steep apertures 30 previously thereto. Similarly, 
when the water is again turned o? and then 
turned on again, the apertures 32 are brought 
into registry with the discharge apertures 34 of 
the valve member 33, providing a greater tra~ 
jectory of the water discharged from the sprin 
kler head than in either of the two previous 
stages of operation of the sprinkler, as described 
above. 

It is therefore apparent that the relative area 
covered by the sprinkler may be adjusted by 
turning the water on and o? until the desired 
sets of apertures 30, 3| or 32 are in registry with 
the apertures 34 of the valve member 33. 

If it is desired to obtain intermediate areas of 
coverage, this may be accomplished by reducing 
the volume of water admitted to the sprinkler 
head. 

In a typical design, the teeth 31 and 33 are 
arranged so that when the water is turned oil, 
the descent of the valve member 33 advances the 
valve member 20°, and the subsequent engage 
ment of the upper teeth 3? With the pin ele 
ment 39 advances the valve member another 20°, 
the complete cycle causing the valve member to 
advance 40°. In the above typical design, there 
is a 40° spacing between the successive apertures 
30, 3| and 32. 
Referring now to the form or the invention 

shown in Figures 8, 9, 10 and 11, ||’ designates 
the water sprinkler generally, said sprinkler com 
prising a base l2’ of generally conical shape 
adapted to engage the ground and having rigid 
ly secured thereto the central, vertical ?tting l3’ 
provided with the connection conduit l4’ adapted 
to threadedly receive the end fitting of a 
garden hose. Rigidly secured to the fitting I3’ 
is the upstanding vertical conduit I8’ formed 
near its top end with the annular ?ange I9’. 
Designated at 20' is a head member which is ro 
tatably mounted on the top end of the conduit 
l8’, said head member having an externally 
threaded bottom portion 2|’ which slidably and 
rotatably engages over the top end of the con 
duit l8’ and which is rotatably secured thereto 
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spective inclined apertures of the chamber re 
sponsive to the successive elevation and descent 
of the valve member resulting from intermittent 
admission of water under pressure into said cham 
ber and shutting off or the water, whereby the 
angle of discharge of the water from said in 
clined discharge apertures is varied. 

3. In a hydraulically operated mechanism of 
the character described, a base, a vertical con 
duit secured to said base, a cylindrical vertical 
sprinkler chamber rotatably mounted on said 
conduit, said chamber being formed with a plu 
rality of respective water discharge apertures in 
clined upwardly at different angles, said aper 
tures being spaced evenly around a vertical 'axis, 
a vertically movable hollow cylindrical valve 
member rotatably mounted in said chamber and 
arranged to be elevated by the pressure of water 
admitted into said chamber from said conduit, 
said valve member being formed with means de 
?ning a passageway between the‘ lower end of 
the valve member and the intermediate portion 
of the external side surface of the valve member, 
said means being selectively registrable with the 
discharge apertures in the chamber when the 
valve member is elevated under water pressure in 
said chamber, said valve member being formed at 
its top and bottom peripheral edges with asym 
metrical triangular cam teeth, and inwardly pro 
jecting pin elements in the chamber arranged to 
cammingly engage said teeth and arranged to 
rotate the valve member successively through 
angles equal to the angular spacing of the dis 
charge apertures to bring said means successively 
into registry with the respective inclined aper 
tures of the chamber responsive to the successive 
elevation and descent of the valve member result 
ing from intermittent admission of water under 
pressure into said chamber and shutting off of the 
water, whereby the angle of discharge of the 
water from said inclined discharge apertures is 
varied. 

4. In a hydraulically operated mechanism of 
the character described, a base, a vertical conduit 
secured to said base, a cylindrical vertical sprink 
ler chamber rotatably mounted on said conduit, 
a plurality of radial apertures tubular arms con 
nected to said chamber and arranged to rotate 
said chamber by the reaction of water discharged 
from said arms, said chamber being formed with 
a plurality of respective water discharge aper 
tures inclined upwardly at different angles, said 
apertures being spaced evenly around a vertical 
axis, a vertically movable cylindrical valve mem 
ber rotatably mounted in said chamber and ar 
ranged to be elevated by the pressure of Water 
admitted into said chamber from said conduit. 
said valve member being formed with conduit 
means establishing communication between the 
lower end of the valve member and its external 
side surface, said conduit means being selectively 
registrable with the discharge apertures in the 
chamber when the valve member is elevated un 
der water pressure in said chamber, said valve 
member being formed at its top and bottom pe 
ripheral edges with triangular cam teeth, and in 
wardly projecting pin elements in the chamber 
arranged to cammingly engage said teeth and 
arranged to rotate the valve member successively 
through angles equal to the angular spacing of 
the discharge apertures to bring the conduit 
means of said valve member successively into 
registry with the respective inclined apertures of 
the chamber responsive to the successive eleva 
tion and descent of the valve member resulting 
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from intermittent admission of water under pres 
sure into said chamber and shutting off of the 
water, whereby the angle of discharge of the 
water from said inclined discharge apertures is 
varied. 

5. In a hydraulically operated mechanism of 
the character described, a base, a vertica1 con 
duit secured to said base, a chamber rotatably 
mounted on said conduit, said chamber being 
formed with a plurality of respective Water dis 
charge apertures inclined upwardly at di?erent 
angles, said apertures being spaced evenly around 
a vertical axis, a vertically movable valve member 
rotatably mounted in said chamber and arranged 
to be elevated by the pressure of water admitted 
into said chamber from said conduit, said valve 
member being provided with conduit means es 
tablishing communication between the lower end 
of the valve member and its external side sur 
face, said conduit means being selectively regis 
trable with the discharge apertures in the cham 
ber, and cooperating means on the valve member 
and chamber arranged to rotate the valve mem 
ber successively through angles equal to the angu 
lar spacing of the discharge apertures to bring 
the conduit means of the valve member suc 
cessively into registry with the respective inclined 
apertures of the chamber responsive to the suc 
cessive elevation and descent of the valve mem 
ber resulting from intermittent admission of 
water under pressure into said chamber and shut 
ting off of the water, whereby the angle of dis 
charge of the water from said inclined discharge 
apertures is varied. 

6. In a hydraulically operated mechanism of 
the character described, a base, a vertical con 
duit secured to said base, a sprinkler chamber 
rotatably mounted on said conduit, said chamber 
being formed with a plurality of respective water 
discharge apertures inclined upwardly at dif 
ferent angles, said apertures being spaced evenly 
around a vertical axis, a vertically movable valve 
member rotatably mounted in said chamber and 
arranged to be elevated by the pressure of water 
admitted into said chamber from said conduit, 
said valve member being formed with a groove in 
its side surface communicating with its lower end 
and being selectively registrable with the dis 
charge apertures in the chamber, and cooperat 
ing means on said valve member and chamber 
arranged to rotate the valve member successively 
through angles equal to the angular spacing of 
the discharge apertures to bring the groove of 

_ said valve member successively into registry with 
the respective inclined apertures of the chamber 
responsive to the successive elevation and de 
scent of the valve member resulting from inter 
mittent admission of water under pressure into 
said chamber and shutting o? of the water, 
whereby the angle of discharge of the water from 
said inclined discharge apertures is varied. 
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